
CATEGORY
Serum for smelly, soft and/or weak 
frogs, damp bulbs or coronet bands

INGREDIENTS 
LAURUS NOBILIS OIL CALOPHYLLUM 
INOPHYLLUM OIL RICINUS COMMUNIS SEED 
OIL HELIANTHUS ANNUUS SEED OIL  JUNI-
PERUS GLYCERINE VEGETALE 
BIOPOLYMER.

USE
-  Strengthens and cleans e�ectively
-  Cleanses and repairs

Enriched with pure laurel oil (which is unprocessed 
and retains all its properties), Fourgen protects feet 
against external damp and stains. It is specially 
adapted for use on damp, soft or ‘rotten’ frogs. 
Fourgen® helps solve hoof problems in record time.

ANIMADERM SAS – RCS Bayonne 501273676 
Production Site 
4 route de Pitoys - 64600 Anglet  - France

Administrative and sales department 
18 rue Maryse Bastié - 64600 Anglet - France

web : animaderm.com 
 contact@animaderm.com

✆ +33(0)5.59.48.11.36 

A perfect mix of plants

Packaging: 250 ml bottle - applicator cap. 
Storage: Use within 18 months of opening.
Use at >10°C

100%-natural serum specifically for frogs
fourgen

Pick out and brush hooves. Apply once a day until you see an 
improvement. In case of deep furrows, apply Fourgen® and 
cover with cotton wool. May be used in conjunction with Ongi-
fen® as part of your general hoof care routine

How to use

Laurel oil as used here—in unprocessed form—is known to be 
an extremely e�ective agent against fungi, insects, viruses, 
in�ammation and bruising.  Fourgen® also contains Ricinus 
communis seed oil, which has purifying properties and works 
alongside the laurel oil to prevent damage caused by the 
oxidation of cell membranes.

Soothing and water-repelling
Fourgen® provides the hydrating base required for healthy 
hooves, thanks in particular to its Helianthus annuus concen-
trates, which are known for their hydrating, regenerating, nou-
rishing and softening properties. Fourgen® also helps retain 
moisture. By integrating biopolymers into the formula, liquids 
are able to penetrate directly into the area concerned, which, 
at the same time, remains protected from external irritants.
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Not to be used in place of veterinary consultation
or instead of visiting your farrier.


